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HE HALIFAX DIOCESAN COMMITTEE, hein» 
called upon (or the Fourth Annual Report of theic 

proceedings, have much pleasure and thankfulness in being 
able to offer such an account of their humble efforts, as, they 
trust, will be gratifying 
to all others who feel an i 
tiau knowledge.

Hating aimed at no more, than the steady pursuit of 
the same simple objecta, which prompted their first endea
vours* it can hardly be expected, that they should have much 

matter to ofitr, in the annual detail of their proceedings.
But those objects are always so important in themselves, that 
any account of their progress, will be received with some re- J 
gard ; and the highest wishes of the Committee will be real- 
i/ed, and their labours will always be interesting te the jpwvi* 
cere friends of religion, if they shall be enabled, by thijV * 
divine blessing, to be humbly instrumental,, to the gra^p^p * 
diffusion of religious instruction, and to the growing iuflÿéeee ;
®fChristian principles. , a-~w' - :i

Agreeably with their usual method, the^Mpeet-
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.[41
fully invite the attention of the Society and of the Public to

1. Their correspondence with the Parent
Society.

2. An account of Ditrict Committees.
3. Their Distribution of Books and Tracts.
4. A short statement of their Accounts.
5. Their endeavours to promote useful Edu

cation.
1. Several letters have been received in the last 

year, from the Rev. William Parker, the Assistant Se
cretary to the Society, warmly encouraging the exertions of 
the Committee, and forcibly expressing the affectionate and

are esteemed in

-4|
v

I parental regard, with which those exertions 
England.

Every accommodation and assistance, that the limit
ed means of this Committee require, have been kindly and 
promptly afforded.—A very extensive and valuable assort
ment of Books and Tracts, has been forwarded to this Dio
cese, such indeed as the Society have seldom sent ahrflnd at 
onetime; and the Committee are enabled to offer from this 
larye stock to all District Committees in the Diocese, 
and likewise to individual members, and to the public, a 
more abundant supply than has hitherto been within their 
reach. In selecting this assortment, especial regard has 
been given to the probable wants of the District Committee*, 
that they may be satisfactorily as well as speedily furnished 
-with whatever books they may desire.

The Committee have not failed to acknowledge 
the obligations which have been laid upon them, by these 
and other marks of kind regard, from the Parent Society ;— 
they have promised their best care of the valuable stock of 
Books now under their charge : their endeavours to make time
ly remittances in payment for them ; and a persevering conti
nuance of their earnest exertions in promoting the benevo
lent designs of the Society. In all which they have expres
sed the most-confident hopes of a continuance of the very ablç 
assistance, which they have hitherto received from the Dis\
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[ 5 ] .
trict Committees, and from the members generally through
out this Diocese.

It is very gratifying to learn from the letters of the 
Assistant Secretary,—that the affairs ef the Parent Society 
continue, under the Divine Blessing, to prosper abundantly. 
Their funds are in a flourishing state ; Their labors are ex
tended more widely every year, and the happiest results are 
experienced from the increase of their efforts and their influ
ence, both at home and abroad.

2. It is due to the several District Committees
in this Diocese, to state, that they have conspicuously dis
charged their duty, and are entitled to the warmest thanks of < 
this Committee, for the continuance of their accustomed and 
most useful attention to the various objects of the Society ; 
and for their perseverance in zealous and very successful ef
forts to promote the best interests of all, who have been with
in the sphere of their exertions. They have obtained large 
additions to the Members of the Society : they have circula
ted Books and Tracts extensively : They have collected sub
scriptions to a very considerable amount from^the Members in 
their vicinity : and they have greatly assisted in making the 
designs of the Society more widely known, and in procuring 
respect and good will towards all who are employed in promo
ting these designs.

They have, in several instances, availed themselves 
of the indulgent regulation of the Parent Society, by recei
ving local members into their Com>Hz//m,\wilh a less annual 
subscription, than is required from all Members of the Socie
ty. This has added to the number of those, who will feel an 
interest in the concerns of the Society, within their respective 
Districts, although these additions do not appear, in the gene
ral list of Members of the Society. But as soon as correct 
lists of these local members, are forwarded to this Committee, 
they will gladly insert them in their Reports.

It is very gratifying thus to know that the zeal with 
which the several Committees in New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island were first formed, is undiminished ; and the
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»o*t grateful and respectful acknowlegements are due to their 
Excellencies, thé Lieutenant Governors of those Colonies, for 
the continuance of their active and important patronage to 
these distant branches of th^Sodety. Several of these Com
mittees are now forming themselves more exactly according 
to the model, recommended by the Board in London, than, 
was practicable at their outset. They are also making col- 
lections for the purchase of a larger supply of Books, than, 
they have yet received. They are still daily adding to thé 
number of their Members ; and in all their proceedings afford 
an example that is worthy of praise and imitation.

The Committee cannot close this head of their Report 
Without an expression of the sincerest grief for the heavy loss 

_ ^hich they have sustained, by the déath of the very valuable 
and respectable Rectors of St. Johns, and St. Andrews; who 
were always earnestly solicitous, and actively engaged, in 
promoting the welfare of the Society. The remembrance of 
them will long be cherished with affectionate tespect and ve
neration, and until their example is forgotten, it cannot cease 
to be profitable.

3- T#ie-Distribution of Books and TiUdTi* 
within the last year, lus been such as to''afford substantial 
evidence of the unwearied attention to all concerned in this 
work, and, it may be humbly hoped also, of the good effect 
resulting from it. For it can hardly be supposed, that Books 
so excellent in themselves, can ever be circulated and read, 
under the blessing of God, without benefit to those who use 
them. And it is to be observed that the usage of the Socie
ty is invariably regarded in this Diocese, in taking care that 
these books are never pressed upon those who are insensible 
to their value, or unwilling to receive them. They are dis
tributed to such only as are anxious to possess them. In
deed it has been matter of regret, that it has been necessary, 
upon many occasions, to refuse books which have been ear
nestly requester!, when the applicants were ill able to pay for 
them, because the circumstances of the Committee will not 
permit them to afford gratuitous supplies.
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The Depots in various parts of the Country, - which 

have been encreased during the last year, are gradually ac
complishing the benefit^, which were hoped for, from their e- \ 
stablishment ; although some ihconvenience has been sus
tained in these places, as well as in Halifax, from the impos
sibility of supplying books gratuitously. To obviate this in
convenience, the Committee beg leave to recommend that 
small subscription» for the purchase of books should be warm
ly encouraged and assisted, even in the pyrest and most re
tired Settlements ; and to request more then ordinary attenti
on to the 17th and 18th articles of the primary Resolutions, 
(A) which were adopted at the suggestion of the parent So
ciety ; and were fully sanctioned by episcopal authority. 
They are indeed aware that this request from them, would 
have been unnecessary, if thé lamented illness of the venera
ble Bishop of this Diocese, had not prevented His Lordship’s 
earlier return ; and that earnest recommendation of the con- * 
cents of this Committee, which His Lordship intended «to 
make, to the especial regard of every, Clergyman, indivi
dually, within bis Charge. The Committee are also aware 
that this request Uas been anticipated iu several places, ami 

- ' especially in New Brunswick.

Such has been the demand for the Family Bible, that 
although a few copies are left, a further supply roust he writ
ten for immediately ; and indeed several other articles are 
already nearly exhausted, although it was supposed that the 
large importation, already mentioned, which arrived in the 
lest summer, would be very ample 1er two year*. The ap- 
plicatious for books used in the Natioeai Schools, hays so 
far exceeded the demand that waa contemplated, that several 
$cheds ia ti.e Country, and even the Central School is Hnif" 
lifax, have sustained much incosveniemce from the want of 
them, It cannot but be gratifying to bear of such increasing 
demand* upon the stores of the Committee, and every exer
tion will be ntad? for the early removal of the inconvenience 
f hioh Lae been felt, from thp partial deficiency, and for it»
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prevention in future ; indeed a large assortment of books for 
the National Schools is now daily expected.

The following will be found a correct account of 
Books distributed, since a similar statement was published 
by this Committee :—

-t

Family Bibles, with Notes, Indexes, Concor- 7
l dance, Maps, Cuts, &cj..........................j

Other Bibles of various sizes......................
Testaments do. do...................................
Frayer Books, do., do......«V.....................
Other bound Books.....................................
Tracts, tydf-bound and stitched................
Smaller Tracts, Papers, and single Sheets

73 sets
280
284
631

. • 788
6963
2000J

C
11019Total

\

* I -
4. In adverting to the Accounts of the Com- 

> MiTTEE, it would be a neglect of duty, not to acknowledge 
with thankfulness, the punctuality of the members generally, 
throughout the province of New-Bfunswick. The regulari- 

. ty of the remittances from Fredericton, St John's, St. An
drews, and Kingston^ have always materially assisted the 
Committee, in making their payments to the Parent Society. 
Indeed many thanks are also due to a large majority of the 
Members, throughout the Diocese ; and the number of those 
who require to be reminded of arrears, is comparatively small.

The sum remitted to the Society during the last year, 
together with money now in the hands of the Secretary and
only waiting for a conveyance amounts to..........«£450 2 0

Making the total Sum remitted since the for
mation of this Committee in July, 1814...........£2245 17 3

The amount now due to the Parent Society 
for Books is about....... .£800 0 0

The amount of Books now on hand is about...£600 0 0 
The amount due to the Committee from vari- 

<? ous places, for Books supplied, is
1

^210 10 0
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5. No part of the labours of this Committee has been 

more successful and gratifying, than their endeavours to in
troduce and promote within this Diocese, t|ie admirable system 
of education, which has been adopted in England, by the Na
tional Society, and is there producing great and extensive 
blessings.

The experience of a few months was sufficient to slieV, 
that an attempt to obtain similar advantages here, was not to 
be regarded as a'doubtful experiment ; for these advantages

lized, and exceeded the expectations of 
sanguine in hoping for them.

- ............. .......jmmittee mftde their last Annual *,
they had pleasure in hearing their grateful testimony to the 
encouragement, which had lieen early given to their first at
tempt to introduce the National System of Education into 
this Colony,—and also to the unexampled liberality, with 
which they were assisted in the more arduous undertaking of 
erecting a permanent Building, sufficiently capacious to ac
commodate the large number of children, that were likely to 
apply for instruction. No Jess than 300 had been admitted 
withrfi fourteen months from the first opening of the School, 
which made it necessary to occupy the new Building; and 
accordingly the children had just been moved into it, althougli 
it was then in a very unfinished state. The Trustees were 
at that time in debt to the amount of several hundred pounds, 
and a sum still larger Ilian their debt was necessary for the 
completion of the Building.

Soon afterwards the Legislature of the Province, with una
nimous bounty, were pleased to make a Grant of .£’000 to the 
Trustees of the School. Thus encouraged, they lost no time, 
in the admission of Female Children, although that part of 
the House which was designed for their use, was equally un
finished with the rest. Nor did they hesitate in proceeding 
at once to finish the Building, in a plain and substantial man
ner, so that it can now uttord suitable accommodation for any 
number of children that may require it, with eoinfortable 
apartments for the Master ami Mistress.

for
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595 Children have been admitted since the first opening of 

the School,

415 have belonged to it at one time.
391 have been present on the same day>
150 hate assembled at the School on Sunday, previous to 

their attendance on public worship ; 90 of those now be
longing to the School, engage to pay no more than ten 
shillings each, per annum for their instruction, and with 
many of these it is a mere nominal engagement, as they 

« are, nnable to pay any thing at the end of the^year, and 
128 of the number now belonging to the School are instruct 

ted and supplied with Books, Slates, &c. free from all 
expencc.

:

i*

The Trustees hats endeavoured faithfully to fulfill all 
the engagements which they made to the public, when the 
Institution was first announced ; and it is most comfortable 
to them to be assured that the advantages, whfch were confi
dently promised, have been realized, and thankfully acknow
ledged. The improvement of the children, in every respect, 
has justified the high expectations which were encouraged, 
and it is particularly important to know that the endeavours 
which have been made to win the children to a regard for the 
public c 
brity 
creasing.

A

hip of God, have been ful; and their regu- 
eased, and is still in*

To assist in preserving and extending the benefits 
which have thus flowed already from the National School, 
twenty-four Gentlemen and thirty-six Ladies have lately under
taken the useful duties of Superintendents. Five in rotation 
are in Office every month, and constantly visit the School ; 
excite the emulation of the children ; and call upon the pa
rents to expostulate with them, whenever the absence of the 
children, or any other irregularity makes it desirable. The 
Master and Mistress are thus greatly assisted, and several 
useful results, that were not contemplated at first, have al
ready followed, from this intercourse between the Superin-
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tendents and the Parents. The attention of the Parentp to 
the punctuality of the children has been increased ; and the 
Wntsof several deserving families have been correctly ascer
tained, and partially relieved, more especially by some as
sistance in clothing the children, who are thus enabled to be 
more punctual than formerly, in their attendance at school.

The Committee have considered it proper to insert, 
in this place, the following statement of thedlnildirig Ac
count, as it may serve to shew the magnitude of the under* 
taking, in which the Trustees have been engaged.

Carpenters* Accounts, including Glazing
Masons* do.................. ................ ...................
Plasterers’ do...................................................
Painters' do........................................................
Excavation of the Cellar and Labour........
Sundries.................... ...................................

>f

!

I
o

<ÀrI—
n
h
v
i

.£1151
669«
111
61

II 67 1 
19 13e

e J .£2070 2 8
To meet this expence they hate received:—

A Grant from His Excellency Sir
John C. Sherbrooke................

Do. from Legislature of N. Scotia 
Amount of Subscriptions paid......

Balance due from the Trustees..,.

» z
»

S .£100 0 .
e .500 0

1001 11
» 1601 3 11 

..466 18 9
s

.£2070 2 8
w
n

v- The deficiency of funds which appear* by this state
ment is the only circumstance which has givei uneasiness to 
the Trustees, in the whole of their employ ment For the 
amount of this deficiency they are now personally responsi
ble, and the load which is thus left upon tliem, though it will 
not diminish their exertions in promoting the objects of the
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w'rt"; ’î *?° liV- t0 re!'lier thMe exertion, lc, ««if. 
:,g‘ ,he> hadl endeavoured to guard against so great an 
.neon,™,once by m .kmg on adequate allowance. 
m l!,m8e< ’ |er lhe ronslant difference between the 
tîntes, and the ultimate expense in building —
ÎCTTi 11 ,hr V"r> far cxcee#,ed their calcula 
they indeed been aware of the
be required, »r t
Marked in it, it is
heavy a responsibility, and the
been erected ; and all the

ti/y
ti-

in lliis

sums that would ultimately 
the wor , before they em- 

rould hav shrunk fvom so 
Building would not have

r:...hm- T„c/r„:;,;.:ê:s
me means will be afforded for extricating the Institution 

and tl,cm,clve,, from embarrassment so perplexing and in’

dêti »n of

junous.
It is with feelings of a more pleasing nature, that the

intônmit-ee a<Jvt,,tt(; \he '"troductiou of the National System 
into vanous parts of the Diocese. Besides several smaller 
Schools scattered through the Country, into which the Sys- 
tem has been introduced, after the Masters were duly instruc
ted in the Central School at Halifax ; a very favou able 
specimen of ,t, is now exhibited in a respectable School at
rectV: „ÏMr GWo",EU"SWHt' “'e aMe *'d

And it is w

Lieut. Governor, 
i Churchwardens,

”r' "•"•ÏHÜÎr t by'Zw" ^ol at 1 alffax; and no less than 170 Beys 
*u . ÎP» when the last accounts were received and
SSftT Wa.8, 81 d rily increa8in^ The Trustees of that 
School have obtained from the Bounty of the Cornoratinn
oevera! convenient lots of ground, in .he city, for L School
House, and are nor engaged with exemplary*zeal, in build-

.
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Wh'* caa render the institution extensively and permanently 
T^.1- ®uch mdeed 18 the satisfaction which it his already

sssiasu stasis ss,tS 1
-«-H»

t
lif-
s.

ti«
his

i!U1 V
ly 4
n-
60
ve »
ol
at iJ£«Mrc&iatsx,eHiarIdUC t0 th,e,r nob,e Patron, for the continu- ' 1

ance with wlik^th*”? " c?Hde8clending favour and assist- . ' 
thromrh tU n h hey,hVe. been honoured and encouraged 
through the progress of their efforts.—It is impossible that
uZ£°UJnJ",a$eTble ? fhe va,ue ofM important coun- 

.. and support; and being deeply impressed with th#» *
m'ulTt'lhe? re*rtfuM> SOThtClwÎÆfcï a,,,l,"S »f "•« P-e-t opportu-

In, < ii
iri-

m
ÎT

li-

e
t
i- sire wh,>h i£ T COnclude w,lh a repetition of the de

sire which they have never ceased to feel, for a continued and
increased co-operation of the members of the Church, In all
their efforts to extend the influence of Christian knowledge •
and for the prayers of the sincerely pious and benevolent
LTto direct de7minalion .of Christians, for the blessiag 0f 
gaged d Und Pr08Per lhe work, in which they * *

By desire of the Committee.
' JOHN 1NGLIS, Secretary,

i
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Halifax, Feb. 8,1819.
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LIST OF MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY

For promoting Christian Knowledge, who have joined th* 
Halifan Diocesan Committee.

Adame, Mr. P. Ristigouche, Campbell, J Eq St Andr NB 
Adame, Mr. John, Ditto, Campbell, Colin, Esq do 
Aitken*. Rev. R. Lunenburg, Campbell, Wm Esq St John 
Alley, Rev j. Sackeville, Cambridge, A Esq P E Island 
Almon, W. B. Esq. Halifax, Carroll, Mr John, Halifax 
Albro, John, Esq. Ditto, Çlialmer, J Esq St John, N B 
Alport, Mr. James Ditto, Codner, James, Esq/do 
Andrews, E. Esq St. Andrews Cochrrin, Rev W D D King ft 
Arnold Rev 0. Sussex Vale. College, Windsor >

Cochran, Willm Esq Halifax
Bates, W Eq Kingston, N B. Cochran, James, Esq do 
Bazalgette.Cpt b m. Halifax, Cochran, Andr W Eq Quebec 
Bogus, Thomas, Esq. Ditto, Cochran, Jas C Esc Halifax 
Boggs, Charles Esq, Ditto, Coffin, Lieut General, St John 
Boggs, Miss, Ditto, Croke, Sir Alex lld Oxfrdsh
Bolman, J Esq Lunenburg. Crowdy, Jas Esq Cape Breton 
Botsford, W Esq. Sackville, Creighton. Jas Esq Halifax 
Bir in, William Esq. Sydney, Creighton, Mr J G A do 
Black, Hon Willm St. John, Creighton, Mr G B do 
Black, Hon. John, Halifax, Chipman, Jared I Esq <fo 
Blowers Hon. S.S. Chief Jus- Chipman, W Jnr Eq St John 

tice of N. Scotia, Chipman, Hon Ward, do
Bliss,,Hon. J. M. Fredericton Christie, Peter, Esq do 
Birnie, A Esq. P. E. Island, Clarke, Mr Jos A 
Binney, Rev. Hibbert.Svdney Clark, Mr John, Halifax 
Brown, Mr Samuel, Halifax, Clarke, I) S Esq do 
Buskirk, H. Esq. Aylesford, Cunard, Sami Esq do 
Bremner, J. Eq.St. John, N B Curtis, James, Esq P E I si ml 
Busteed.Mr T sr Ristigouche Cudliss, Lt Jas r n St John 
Busteed, Mr Thos Jun do Cruikshank, R W Esq do 
Burnyent.Rev J Sackville NB I Crawley, Honble Tbo* Syd- 

liàs,G PEq Fredericton | ney
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Gordon, Robt Esq St Vincent 
, Golf, Fade, Esq P E Island 
Gray, Rev B G Sack ville, MB 
Graham, l.t Col Vernon 
Gray, Hoii Robt P E Island 
Gschwiudt, J F T Eq Halifx

Halliburton, Hon Mr Justice 
Hartshorne, L Jun Eq Halifx 
Hailes, H W Esq Fredericton 
Hatch, Col. C St Andrews 
Hatch, Harris, Esq do 
Handford, Mr James St John 
Halsall, Mr H
Hawkea, Mr T F. Deptford 
Harris, John Esq Annapolis 
Hall, Mr W 11. Halifax, < 
Heaviside, Thomas Esq do 
Head, Capt Michl. ft m do 
Head, Sarodfl*Esq do 
Hepburn, W Esq St Vincente 
Henderson, T Eq St Andrews 
Hill, William Esq Halifax, 
Hill, John Esq St Vincents 
Hobson, Mr E J Halifax.

Dalhousie, His Exÿ the Rt 
Hon Geo Earl of, l.t Gov
ernor of No va-Scotia 

Dawes, D B Esq Halifax 
Damerum, Geo Esq do 
Deblois, Mr W do 
Desbrisay, Rev Théo P E Isl 
De S Croix, B Esq do 
Dixon, Lt Col Wm ft a 
Donaldson, Mr L St John 
Dodge, Benj Esq Granville 
Douglas, John Esq Halifax 
Dunn, J Eq St Andrews, N B 
Duncan, Mr J sr Ristigouche 
Durant, Mr W St John, N B 
Ditraars, Mr J Jun Clement

Eaton, Mr George, Halifax 
Etter Mr B Sen do 
Evans, Mr Evn Surgeon, R N 
Emmerson, T Eq Fredericton

Farrington, Major Hehry r a 
Farish, H G Esq Yarmouth 
Farish, Mr G
Field, Mr Robert, Jamaica 
Ferguson, R Eq Restigouche 
Fleming, Mr William, do 
Floyd, Mr David, Chester 
Fou»huer> And Esq Kamsheg

Gardner, Hnry Esq St John 
George, Rupt D Esq Halifax 
Gerard, Mr AdmRestigouche 
Gilbert, Mr Hy St John, N B Johnston, J. W. E 
Gilpin, Rev Edwin, Aylesford I Johnston, H. Esq 
Gormain, T Eq M D Luneubrg l Johuston, W.Ksq. P.E. Islad,

!■
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Inglis, Rev. John, D D. Eccl.
Commissary of Nova-Scot»* 

Ingles, Rev Ch&s Dartmouth 
Ingles, Mrs Charles ditto 
James, Edw Esq Lonenburg» 
Jarvis, Mr Ralph, St John 
Jarvis, Munson Esq Ditto.

• i

ssq. Halifax 
. St. John
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Odell, W. F. Esq. Fredericton 
Osberne, T. Esq. As. Cy. Gl.

Pagan, W Esq St John, N B 
Palmer, J B Esq P E Island 
Parker, Robert Esq St John 
Perkins, Rev Cyrus 
Peters, Mr Ben St John N B 
Peckett, D. Esq. Kingston 
Plesce W Esq P E Island 
Porter, Rev C D D President 

of King's College, Windsor 
Porter Jos Esq St Stephen 
Powel Jacob Esq Richibucto 
Pryor, Mr Edwd Sen Halifax 
Pryor, Mr William ditto 
Pryor, Mr Edwd Jun ditto 
Pryor, Mr John ditto 
Price, T Esq As Cy Gl St Jn 
Prescott, C R Esq Cornwallis 
Purdy, H Esq Cumberland 
Pyke, J George, Esq Halifax 
Pyke, MrJ.W ditto

Rees, Mr John, Halifax 
Richardson, M Esq do 
Rowland, Rev T B Shelburne 
Richie, Mr Andrew, St John 
Rowland, D Esq M D Halifax 
Robinson, J Esq Mayor of St 

John# N B j

Nova-Scotia Rt. Rev. & Hon.
Robert, Lord Bishop of 

Nichols,Lt- Col. Gnstvs. r.e. 
Need haul, Mr. Mark, Fredtn. 
Nutting, J. W. Esq. Halifax
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Jeffery,Hon T. N.Halifax 
Jacobs, G. Esq. Lunenburg 
Jenkins, Capt. J. Fredericton

( Kemball. Lieut. Geo. N. B. 
i Kidslon, Rich. Esq. Halifax 
V'Xenah, J. Esq. Fredericton
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Leaver, J. Esq. Cape Breton 
Leonard, Hon. Geo. St. John 
Leppert, Mr. Wm. Halifax 
Letsoe, Mr. William, ditto 
Letson, Mr. John,
Lewis, Jesse, Esq. Parrsboro’ 

W\
Manby, R. Esq. Dy. Cy. Gnl. 
Mackay, H.Esq. St. Andrews 
Man, Edw. Esq. Restigouche 
Malcolm, Mr. Alex, .ditto 
Martyr, Chas. Esq. Halifax 
M'Donald, Mr. P. E. Island 
M'Kay.Majr. J. Northampton 
Millidge, Rev. J Granville 
Miller, Mr. Jacob, Halifax 
Miller, Mr. Garrett, ditto 
Milward, M. Willm. ditto 
Micheau, Dl. Esq. Kingston 
Milne, Rev. J. Fredericton 
Milner, Rev. C. Windsor 
Milner, Rev. R. Yarthmouth 
Morris, Hon. Chas. Halifax 
Morris, Mr. C. Jun. ditto 
Morehouse, Mj.D Queensbury 
Mountain, Rev. G. J. Quebec 
Moody, Mr. John, Halifax 
Moshel, Rev. A. Minister to 

Calvin. Congre. Lunenburg

ditto
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Twining,'Rev Wm Rawdon

Cniacke, Hpn R J Haifa*
Ji ... . :i - .-U J- . >• $
Viets, Rev Roger, Digby

Rogers, Mr iqtm, Halifax 
Rudolf, Èran Èsq Lunenburg

Saunders, Hon J Fredericton 
Sands, Mr Richard, St John 
Scott, Chris. Esq Andrewsl 
Sçovil, W Èsq St John, N B 
Scoyil, Rev E Kingston, N B 
Sherbrooke, Lt Gen Sir John 

Goqpo, oci England ) < 
ftimonds, Mr Chas St John 
Slason, Mr Jedh Fredericton •

. Smyth, His Ex Majr Gen Lt 
Governor of N B 

Smith, His Ex Lt Gy of PE I 
Smith,
Smith, H Esq Fredericton 
Somerville, Rev J as do 
5&e%Mirt, Hon Mr* Just Hdlfx 
Stewart, R Esq P E Island . 
fetèrns, w Esq Halifax 
Stuart, John, Esq P E Isiud

in.

E.
tn.
ax

Waters, Edw Esq P E Ifclnd 
Rev E Kingston, N B Wainwri^bt, Mr "C Halifax

Waterbury Mr J St John's 
Weeks, Rev C Guysboroogti 
Wetmore, T Esq Fredericdti 
Wetmere, G Ludlow, Esq do 
Wetmore, D B Esq Kingston 

^Wentworth, Sir J Bart Hulifx 
His Ex Lt Gy of PE I MVcst Mr William, . do 
Mr ThOs St John 'Tfaieelër*Mr Zalmon, !& J

Wier, William, Esq flewport 
Wilkins, Mr Justice, Windsor 
Willis, Rev Robert, St Jolm 
Wollenhaupt.REaq Lunenbg 
Worrall, Chas Esq P E lain* 
Worrall,'Edwiifd, Esq dto »> 
Wright,"Ron George, do, 
Wright, ;R*r George, Halifax 

, VW rig lit, Mr Henry, do 
Y Côl- Wyer, Col Thos $t Andrew» 

Wyer, Thos JnnrEsq dp â 
Wodehouse, Hon Cents# HUx. 
Wright, Rev Joseph, Chester 
Wright, Henry Esq St John 
Higgins, Mr Samuel, ditto. »

Yeomans, H Esq Halifax. .,i

on
31.
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Teramd, Rev Ferd Lutherian 
, Minister, Lunenburg

Tehfyle, RevJ Queen 
iege, Cambridge 

Tehritt, W E'sq L l D 
Thompson, T 'Esq Cheete 
^Tliom, Edwd Esq Granville 
’Yrefhlett, Hqn T P E Island 

, i Tremain, Richd Esq Halifax
* "Tremain, Mr ‘James ditto
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Twining, Rev J Tîhn
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OFFICERS OF THE COMMITTER

/

PiTRON-His Excellency The Right Honorable Georg-
Earl of Dalhousie, Lieut. Governor of Nova Scotia 
&c. &c. &o. ’ *

PBToEpNoTfNo,haS^.tR£¥d- a"d HD6l,k- R0BERT-

Secretary—The Revd. John Inglis, D. D. Ecclesiastical 
Commissary. -

Assistant Secretary—Jas. Cuppaidge Cochran, Esq. 
1 REasurer—Lawrence Hartshorne, Junr. Esq.

u

■ A. i
{P The Rules here deferred to,

cRl!Lf I7, “ That the Clergy and other Members 
or the Society be requested to enquire generally within their 
respective Parishes what want there is of Bibles, New Testa
ments, and Common Prayer Books; and where a deficiency 
is found, to promote Parochial subscriptions for the purpose 
of obtaining a supply of these and other publications of the 
Society.

are

>

Rule 18. That, in furtherance of thé object refer
red to in the preceding Resolution, the officiating Clergy be * 
respectfully requested to recommend this Society as occasion 
shall require, (on the first Sundays of the months of July or 
August) and in such way as they shall deem most adviscable, 
to the benevolence of their respective Parishes ; and that they 
be farther requested after this recommendation, to make a 
collection or adopt what other measures they shall deem most 
likely to jirove successful, for obtaining Donations for the im- i ► 
mediate supply of their own local necessities.”

It is obvious that although particular Sundays are 
mentioned in the last regulation, any other days ma> be sub
stituted, according to the discretion of the Clergy man:
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